Hello parents and carers,

Over the past 12 months or so we have had a big focus on our four important school behaviours - **being safe**, **being peaceful**, **being co-operative** and **being respectful**. Now, staff are on the lookout for which of our students are ‘champions’ at demonstrating each of these behaviours! Last Friday’s assembly saw our first two students identified, with Harini and Marilyn proving to their teachers that they are masters of being co-operative. Yesterday, I asked them a few questions about this important school behaviour...

**Mr. P-B:** How did you get to be so good at being co-operative?

**Marilyn:** I help kids in my class that need help with their work.

**Harini:** Because I just help out my friends... when there is a problem with other kids, I help them.

**Mr. P-B:** Why is it important to be co-operative?

**Marilyn:** People will like to help you back when you have your own problems.

**Harini:** So you get more friends and more people will want to work with you.

**Mr. P-B:** Who is someone else in the school that is very good at being co-operative?

**Marilyn:** Mia, because she helps out people that need help when they have a sore leg or injury.

**Harini:** Athelea - she has friends that get upset sometimes and Athelea makes them happy again.

**Mr. P-B:** How could I become better at being co-operative?

**Marilyn:** Help your friends! [e.g. Help them with their work!]

**Harini:** If you see something wrong when you’re out and about, you should go help sort it out, even if they’re adults!

Thanks for the advice girls!

Yesterday, you should have received a survey to complete regarding your views about how the school is going. The perspective of parents is vital for us and will be used to inform our school planning for next year and beyond. Please complete this short survey and have it returned to the front office.

Warwick Peter-Budge
Principal
Millner Primary School

Achieving Together and Building Respect

Cooking Class

Sausage Rolls, Cheese Scrolls and Muffins
for sale at lunchtime Friday for only $2

2/3 Baylis Excursion to Nightcliff Foreshore
William Farmer’s fantastic Solar System.
Good work!!!!

Rabbits for sale

The Millner 2 Nemarluk class has four rabbits for sale:

One light brown one and three whitish grey ones. Three females and one male, we think….

$10 each.

All rabbits have been hand raised and love a cuddle. The need a clean cage with freedom to move, water and food.

Please drop in Room 5 and come and have a look if interested. Parents are required to be present at the time of purchase and sign the form below, thank you.

I, ................................................................ (your name) give permission to ............................................
(child’s name) to purchase a baby rabbit. Appropriate shelter and food will be provided.

Signature..........................  Date.........................
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!

AARAV SATIJA
THEO PASSAS
SHREYAA RAMESH KARTHIK SUMATHI

Weekly Lunch Specials

Monday– Shepherd’s Pie
Tuesday– Chicken Blackbean & Rice
Wednesday– Chicken & Vegetables with Hokkein Noodles
Thursday– Lasagne
Friday– Pasta & Meatballs

All orders must be placed into the box at the Front Office by 8.30am. Please supply your own bags and the correct amount.